
NATIONAL PARKS ASSOCIATION OF NSW
 Port Stephens Walking Group:  Program January - June 2023 Hunter Branch

Membership with the NPA is via  

www.npansw.org.au/npa/join/ 

For information about our walks: 
portstephens@npansw.org.au 
or see our local website 

www.ecops.au/walks-ps

Health status:  
① Easy: well-made tracks, no steep hills, possibly a few steps. Distance under 10km. Suitable for beginners.

Program colour key: ② Easy-medium: well-made tracks, some hills. Distance under 15km. Suitable for most beginners.
Wednesday ③ Medium: defined tracks with hilly or rougher terrain. Distance under 20 km. Suitable for fit beginners.
Wednesday or Sunday.  Twilight walks ④ Medium-hard: up to 25% off tracks. Steep or rough terrain, possibly minor rock scrambling. Not suitable for most beginners.
Sunday 2nd or 3rd Sunday of month ⑤ Hard: mainly off-track or difficult terrain. May involve rock scrambling, creek walking or river crossings. Suitable only for fit experienced walkers.
Extended trip Port St Grp Upper Hunter Grp ⑥ Extreme: extremely strenuous or challenging. Suitable only for very fit and experienced walkers.

January - June 2023 Program Version Final 24/1/23

Date Day Location / Reserve Walk name Brief Description
Distance

approx kms
Grade - 
see code

Walk leader contact

1/2/2023 Wed
Barrington Top NP, 
World Heritage Area

Blue Gum Loop & Rocky 
Crossing Circuit

Full day: Perfect for a summers day -- shady trails with magnificent tall trees, gentle inclines following the creek valley. Bathe in 
large flowing waterholes.

12-14kms 3

8/2/2023 Wed
Salamander & 
Nelson Bays

Bay Coastal TWILIGHT 
walk

Twilight walk:  Low tide coastal bay walk from Salamander Village to Little Beach. Car shuffle or bus from Nelson Bay to 
Salamander Village to start walk. Picnic dinner Little Beach. Arrangement depends on forecast weather.

tbc 9km G2

15/2/2023 Wed Tomaree NP Fingal Island Full day: Walk  Fingal Beach, Fingal Spit, Fingal/Shark Island historical precinct and Lighthouse, Shelly Beach for a swim 11km G3
22/2/2023 Wed Tomaree NP Tomaree Coastal Walk Full day: Tomaree Coastal Walk (southern section) - relevant sections depends on what is complete and open. ~10km G3

25-26/22023 Sat-Sun Barrington Tops NP  Various
Car Camp: Camp overnight Saturday at Pol Blue (2WD), day walks on the Barrington Plateau, walks tba. Camp held in 
conjunction with NPWS Scotch Broom Control for those interested (see below).

Various G3

23-26/2/2023 Thu-Sun Barrington Tops NP  NPWS info here
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) managed Scotch Broom Control camp at Polblue (2WD) Thurs 23 – Sun 26 Feb. 
Participate for one or all 4 days. See more information and registration here. (Note: access from Gloucester now open)

8/3/2023 Wed
Green Point at 
Valentine

Green Point walk Full day: an easier and shorter day incorporating bushland pathways and stunning lake views from the boardwalk. ~8km G2

12/3/2023 Sun
Worimi 
Conservation Lands

Worimi Forest Trail
Half day: From Fern Bay, a shady loop walk, autumn wildflowers, bracken, and angophora and banksia forests, through to the 
Stockton dunes.

~9km G3

22/3/2023 Wed Wangi Wangi
Wangi Point and Dobell 
House

Half day + Option: Walk around the lake interface at Wangi Wangi and Wangi Point's remnant WWII bunkers. After lunch an 
optional visit to Dobell House, the beautifully preserved home of William Dobell, now a museum ($10 entry)

10km G2

5/4/2023 Wed Glenrock SCA Glenrock SCA (north) area Full day: Shaded forest walk from Merewether and part of Yuelarbah track, views, return on beach, possibly explore rockpools. 12km G3

7-10/4/2023 Fri-Mon Borders Wollemi NP Various
Family friendly car camp on private property adjoining Wollemi NP, near Kerrabee on Bylong Valley Way. No facilities. Day 
walks, easier and harder walk options will be available. More details to be advised.

Various G2-4

16/4/2023 Sun Tomaree NP Fingal Spit & island
Half day: Ocean Beach trail via Fingal spit to Fingal/Shark Island and return.  Partially shaded walk, a couple of short steep 
climbs, and easy walking on grassy trails.

7km G3

19/4/2023 Wed Dungog Common Girrawa Trail
Girrawa Trail (Aboriginal word meaning goanna) follows creeks, wildlife opportunities, zig zag track with a few hills to views 
over countryside.

~10km G3

26/4 - 6/5/23 Wed-Sat Victoria Goldfields Trail Wait list: Day walks in the Goldfield rail trails with car shuffles, from accomodation in Bendigo. Not an official NPA Walk. various various

Walk grades:Program Coordinator : Vacant (interim, Sue) 
Admin & Membership: Sue 

Please take care, stay home if any 
Covid or flu symptoms or possible 
known Covid exposure. Be concious of 
some social distancing when walking. 

Fortnightly + red extra walks

Please contact Sue at 
PortStephens@npansw.org.au 

for more information and
 if you would like to receive 

an email for each walk.

WELCOME to the Port Stephens Walking Group.   We are a group of the National Parks Association (Hunter Branch), a community group advocating in support of national parks, for improved management and for 
appropriate protected areas.   Our walks explore our wonderful surroundings in the Port Stephens and neighbouring areas, sometimes to the Central Coast, especially during wildflower time. 
Generally our Wednesday walks are all day (except the Twilight walks), though often monthly Sunday walks are half day. 
We aim to program fortnighltly Wednesday walks and some extras in cooler weather. Moderate fitness is required; please note walk grades.  

New walkers are very welcome:  We encourage new walkers to try a couple of walks before being requested to join the NPA as a member (link top right). If you'd like to try out a walk or two, please email 
portstephens@npansw.org.au and include your name, phone, and the first name and mobile phone for an emergency contact who is not likely to walk with you. 

Booking a walk: All walks must be booked. Enquiries are welcome anytime, but please book AFTER the detailed email is sent with the walk information, about 6 days prior to the walk. Please follow those booking instructions. 
We ask you not to book earlier, as the walk may change if circumstances change. Enquiries are welcome. With Covid and extreme wets we need flexibility. Please contact the walk leader for specific enquiries for that walk.

Port Stephens Hikers - NPA      



Date Day Location / Reserve Walk name Brief Description
Distance

approx kms
Grade - 
see code

Walk leader contact

Please contact Sue at 
PortStephens@npansw.org.au 

for more information and
 if you would like to receive 

an email for each walk.

3/5/2023 Wed
Worimi 
Conservation Lands

Tank Trail to Tin City
Full day: From Salt Ash, we walk through vegetated sand dunes, climb soft sand of the Stockton Dunes to the Ocean then walk to 
Tin City. Finish the loop along Boyces Trail.

12km G3

10/5/2023 Wed Somersby
Somersby to Mooney 
Mooney Dam return

Full day: An interesting section of the Great North Walk from Somersby to the Mooney Mooney dam and return.  Walk  through 
varied habitats including a pretty section of rainforest with a waterfall. 

13-14km G3

17/5/2023 Wed Bouddi NP Bouddii Coastal Walk Full day: Walk part of Bouddi Coastal Walk. Start and finish Putty Beach, passing by Maitland Bay and return from Little Beach 13km

19-22/5/2023 Fri-Sun Wollemi NP various
A weekend with the Upper Hunter NPA group camping at Ganguddy-Dunns Swamp campground (NPWS booking essential and 
early ).  Easy and medium  walks over the weekend. Come for a day or all 3 nights. Park facilities include toilets and firewood.

Various G3

21/5/2023 Sun Tomaree NP Morna Point 
Half day: Return walk from One Mile Beach via Morna Point area to Boat Harbour, following new Tomaree Coastal Walk and 
split canyon lookout.

G3

31/5/2023 Wed Brisbane Waters NP Kariong Falls walk Full day: Staples lookout to Kariong Falls and Mount Wondabyne. Some Steep rocky sections 11km G3-G4

7/6/2023 Wed Yarramalong
GNW  Dead Horse Creek & 
Bumble Hill Dray Track

Full day: A varied section of the Great North Walk passing through rain forest around Dead Horse Creek and then following the 
historic Bumble Hill Dray Track, built to remove cedar logs from the area.

13 km G3

9-12/6/2023 Fri-Mon Coolah Tops Various
A family-friendly camp with Upper Hunter NPA at Brackens Hut (non campers, just a few wire beds or a floor!) Sheltered cooking 
under long deck. Indoor fireplace. Pit toilet. BYO everything. Long and short walks over the weekend. Donation toward hut fee.

various G2-4

14/6/2023 Wed
Soldiers Point & 
Stoney Ridge Rve'

Soldiers Point Circuit
Half day: Departing from Foreshore Drive carpark, we'll walk sandy beaches, parks, caves, forest, cabbage palms, wildflowers 
(maybe helmet orchids) and  possibly sight a koala. Luch at the end of the walk.

~ 9km G3

18/6/2023 Sun
Worimi 
Conservation Lands

Boyces Track to Tin City
Half day: Return walk, initially through angophora forest, the understory littered with macrozamia palms,  banksia, 
wildflowers, orchids and kangaroo tracks.  Approx 3km of sand trails over the Stockton dunes to Tin City.

~7km G3

28/6/2023 Wed Hawks Nest
Yaccaba Mountain and 
Bennetts Beach walk

Full day: Walk Bennetts Beach from Hawks Nest SLC  to Yaccaba Mountain. G3 walk to the morning tea stop and great views over 
Myall Lakes. Some may want to stay here. Steep G4 to summit with extensive views. Return same

approx 
10km

G3-G4

Leaders: 

Car pool cost: $5 for each 50 kms driven ($1 for 10kms), per passenger. Note:carpooling may not be possible depending on willing/available drivers and Covid. You may be asked to wear a mask.

•   Meeting time and meeting site including anything tricky about how to get there and any car pool arrangments as below

•   Whether booking is to you via email or text (suggest one method only)

 At least ONE WEEK prior to your walk, please email to portstephens@npansw.org.au and include in your email all items below, as applicable --

Leaders will be sent a list of potential walkers' contact details and emergency contacts -- leaders can highlight those that have booked and if possible delete the non booked participants. OR leaders can write each of the participant's 
details on the sheet.  If any new walkers, please separately email to portstephens@npansw.org.au their details and emergency contact so I can update booking form.  Leaders must carry with them the attendance form signed  with 
emergency contact information. The signed attendance form is forwarded to each of 2 email addresses on the booking form addresses: operations@npansw.org.au and portstephens@npansw.org.au

[Leaders, please include in your email the text below as relevant, except leaders instructions.Car pool arrangements     

Walks in green highlight are part of the NPA Hunter Region walks to which we as the NPA Port Stephens Group belong. These walks are provided by the Upper Hunter Group. There are monthly walks generally on the last Sunday, but other NPA members provide additional 
walks. Check your NPA Hunter Nature News, available each couple of months, for more activities. If you are an NPA member you should receive this email. Non members can choose to request it by emailing hunter@npansw.org.au. Again you will be asked to join NPA to 
continue walking with NPA. 

Please contact Sue at 
PortStephens@npansw.org.au 

for more information and
 if you would like to receive 

an email for each walk.

•   A fuller description of your walk, confirmed distance, time and grade, providing sufficient detail about what walkers may expect to help decide appropriateness for them. 

•.  Whether there are toilets at the meeting site, or the nearest for which you are aware.

Car pooling pickups:  Main meet is at Gordon Close (off Gan Gan Rd), Anna Bay, 10 mins prior to departure at Xam  [Leaders, please insert departure time to reach your meeting point.]  Pickups are possible also at The Pit Stop, Salt 
Ash and other sites on route, depending on direction of travel. Walkers prepared to car pool, please indicate when booking whether (1) you are willing to drive or (2) would prefer a lift.  [Leaders, please obtain the travel time between 
Gordon Close, Anna Bay and your meeting site from Google maps. Leaders please organise and let walkers know if there is no available carpool.

•.  Whether you are planning for walkers to have a group morning tea before walk start, or afternoon tea at the walk end, and what you are wanting walkers to bring.


